2015 dodge dart windshield

An E-Gift card is the fastest way to send a gift card amount immediately to your recipient's
email address provided below. The recipient will receive an email upon your order completion
with the information you provided along with an active gift card number for the amount chosen
that they can use for future purchases on WeatherTech. SunShade Windshield sun shades are
custom-fit for your Dodge Dart and when properly installed, will remain snug in each window
opening. For added security, fold down the visors to hold SunShade in place. SunShade full
vehicle kits help keep your entire Dodge Dart interior temperatures down while protecting it
from the sun's damaging effects. SunShade full vehicle kits include 3 to 10 pieces depending on
the vehicle model. Its dual-purpose design helps keep vehicles cool in the summer, and in the
winter, also helps warm up interiors and avert frost build-up. The Product Development team
here at WeatherTech put the SunShade to the test and performed a series of "Hot and Cold
Tests" simulating some of the hottest and coldest months of the year. In the summer months,
when temperatures can soar into the triple digits, the SunShade significantly reduces the
temperature of your vehicle's dashboard and steering wheel. Each SunShade features a foam
core, which makes for easy handling and a sturdy fit in vehicle windows and windshields.
SunShade can easily be rolled up and stored with the help of its hook and loop strap system.
Specially-designed storage bags are also available for purchase. WeatherTech Direct, LLC
warrants that our products will be free from any defects in materials and workmanship for the
life of the original purchaser and only for the original vehicle they were installed in. That does
not mean that a product that simply and naturally wears out from normal use is a candidate for
a warranty replacement or a refund. Like tires, brake pads or the shoes on your feet, everything
wears out and when it does, that does not mean you did not receive good value for your money.
We are reasonable people and we believe in true customer satisfaction. We will work with you
for a fair resolution to any issue you may have. Fair is defined as being fair to both you the
customer and to WeatherTech. We do not charge extra for our products to our vast majority of
customers so we can accommodate ridiculous warranty claims by the few. Our decision is final
and will consist of either replacement of your product at no charge or charge you a prorated
amount for a replacement, meaning we may extend a discount to you to purchase an exact
replacement. Our goal is to keep our customers happy for a lifetime and always reach a fair
resolution to any issue. Proof of purchase is required. Exclusions to this warranty include wear
due to severe abrasive conditions, chemical contamination, such as spilled gasoline, bleach,
vehicle accidents, misuse, abuse, incorrect installation, incorrect use, etc. Yes, the SunShade is
designed specifically for each application. How does it stay in place once it is installed?
SunShades are custom designed fit to each vehicle and when properly installed, remain snugly
in place until removed. What holds it on the side windows of my truck? The SunShades for the
side windows are held in place by friction. Many vehicles are equipped with Lane Sensors aka
Collision Avoidance System or Rain Sensors that automatically activate windshield wipers at
the first sign of rain. This sensor is typically located below the rear-view mirror. The application
list will continue to expand based on customer requests. SunShade is only available with a
silver reflective side that helps keep your vehicle cool in the hot summer months, and a black
absorbent side that helps warm your vehicle during the cold winter months. Continue Shopping.
View Accessible Videos. Share Facebook Twitter Pintrest. Vehicle: Dodge Dart. Edit Vehicle.
Part Number: TS Vehicle Options: Edit Options. Please Note:. Step 2 - Select your coverage area
Front Windshield. Message: characters remaining. Purchase more than one and additional
quantities ship for FREE. Sorry, this product is unavailable. Click HERE to sign up to know
when new products become available. Login to view price and order. Please Note, read. Full
Vehicle Kits SunShade full vehicle kits help keep your entire Dodge Dart interior temperatures
down while protecting it from the sun's damaging effects. Dual-Purpose Design Its dual-purpose
design helps keep vehicles cool in the summer, and in the winter, also helps warm up interiors
and avert frost build-up. Cools in Summer The Product Development team here at WeatherTech
put the SunShade to the test and performed a series of "Hot and Cold Tests" simulating some of
the hottest and coldest months of the year. Sturdy Core Each SunShade features a foam core,
which makes for easy handling and a sturdy fit in vehicle windows and windshields. Effortless
Storage SunShade can easily be rolled up and stored with the help of its hook and loop strap
system. Return to Videos tab Videos. Return to Lifetime Limited Warranty tab Lifetime Limited
Warranty Lifetime Limited Warranty WeatherTech Direct, LLC warrants that our products will be
free from any defects in materials and workmanship for the life of the original purchaser and
only for the original vehicle they were installed in. Return to Intallation tab Installation
Installation Instructions. Return to Testimonials tab Reviews. Is it custom fit? Is SunShade
available in different colors? Back to Top. Related Products for. View All Related Products. You
are now leaving WeatherTech. An E-Gift card is the fastest way to send a gift card amount
immediately to your recipient's email address provided below. The recipient will receive an

email upon your order completion with the information you provided along with an active gift
card number for the amount chosen that they can use for future purchases on WeatherTech.
SunShade Windshield sun shades are custom-fit for your Dodge Dart and when properly
installed, will remain snug in each window opening. For added security, fold down the visors to
hold SunShade in place. SunShade full vehicle kits help keep your entire Dodge Dart interior
temperatures down while protecting it from the sun's damaging effects. SunShade full vehicle
kits include 3 to 10 pieces depending on the vehicle model. Its dual-purpose design helps keep
vehicles cool in the summer, and in the winter, also helps warm up interiors and avert frost
build-up. The Product Development team here at WeatherTech put the SunShade to the test and
performed a series of "Hot and Cold Tests" simulating some of the hottest and coldest months
of the year. In the summer months, when temperatures can soar into the triple digits, the
SunShade significantly reduces the temperature of your vehicle's dashboard and steering
wheel. Each SunShade features a foam core, which makes for easy handling and a sturdy fit in
vehicle windows and windshields. SunShade can easily be rolled up and stored with the help of
its hook and loop strap system. Specially-designed storage bags are also available for
purchase. WeatherTech Direct, LLC warrants that our products will be free from any defects in
materials and workmanship for the life of the original purchaser and only for the original vehicle
they were installed in. That does not mean that a product that simply and naturally wears out
from normal use is a candidate for a warranty replacement or a refund. Like tires, brake pads or
the shoes on your feet, everything wears out and when it does, that does not mean you did not
receive good value for your money. We are reasonable people and we believe in true customer
satisfaction. We will work with you for a fair resolution to any issue you may have. Fair is
defined as being fair to both you the customer and to WeatherTech. We do not charge extra for
our products to our vast majority of customers so we can accommodate ridiculous warranty
claims by the few. Our decision is final and will consist of either replacement of your product at
no charge or charge you a prorated amount for a replacement, meaning we may extend a
discount to you to purchase an exact replacement. Our goal is to keep our customers happy for
a lifetime and always reach a fair resolution to any issue. Proof of purchase is required.
Exclusions to this warranty include wear due to severe abrasive conditions, chemical
contamination, such as spilled gasoline, bleach, vehicle accidents, misuse, abuse, incorrect
installation, incorrect use, etc. Yes, the SunShade is designed specifically for each application.
How does it stay in place once it is installed? SunShades are custom designed fit to each
vehicle and when properly installed, remain snugly in place until removed. What holds it on the
side windows of my truck? The SunShades for the side windows are held in place by friction.
Many vehicles are equipped with Lane Sensors aka Collision Avoidance System or Rain
Sensors that automatically activate windshield wipers at the first sign of rain. This sensor is
typically located below the rear-view mirror. The application list will continue to expand based
on customer requests. SunShade is only available with a silver reflective side that helps keep
your vehicle cool in the hot summer months, and a black absorbent side that helps warm your
vehicle during the cold winter months. Continue Shopping. View Accessible Videos. Share
Facebook Twitter Pintrest. Vehicle: Dodge Dart. Edit Vehicle. Part Number: TS Vehicle Options:
Edit Options. Please Note:. Step 2 - Select your coverage area Front Windshield. Message:
characters remaining. Purchase more than one and additional quantities ship for FREE. Sorry,
this product is unavailable. Click HERE to sign up to know when new products become
available. Login to view price and order. Please Note, read. Full Vehicle Kits SunShade full
vehicle kits help keep your entire Dodge Dart interior temperatures down while protecting it
from the sun's damaging effects. Dual-Purpose Design Its dual-purpose design helps keep
vehicles cool in the summer, and in the winter, also helps warm up interiors and avert frost
build-up. Cools in Summer The Product Deve
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lopment team here at WeatherTech put the SunShade to the test and performed a series of "Hot
and Cold Tests" simulating some of the hottest and coldest months of the year. Sturdy Core
Each SunShade features a foam core, which makes for easy handling and a sturdy fit in vehicle
windows and windshields. Effortless Storage SunShade can easily be rolled up and stored with
the help of its hook and loop strap system. Return to Videos tab Videos. Return to Lifetime
Limited Warranty tab Lifetime Limited Warranty Lifetime Limited Warranty WeatherTech Direct,
LLC warrants that our products will be free from any defects in materials and workmanship for
the life of the original purchaser and only for the original vehicle they were installed in. Return
to Intallation tab Installation Installation Instructions. Return to Testimonials tab Reviews. Is it

custom fit? Is SunShade available in different colors? Back to Top. Related Products for. View
All Related Products. You are now leaving WeatherTech.

